2015 marks the 20th year that the Neighborhood Art House has been reaching out to at-risk children through after-school and summer programming in all modes of performing and literary arts. During this time over 10,000 children have been served and many of these children have played their way to greater self-expression. 

Now, it’s time to celebrate!

WHO? You! Current and former students and teachers, all whose insight, encouragement, and hard work brought the Art House into being; all who have supported the Art House with their time, service, financial and material contributions; all our neighbors and friends.

WHAT? An old-fashioned ice-cream social featuring entertainment by Tennessee Black Porth activities for the children and Art House tours.

WHEN? Sunday, July 12 anytime between Noon and 3:00 pm

RSVP? Not required but appreciated!

“Hopefully one day I can have an impact like the Art House had on me and my sister.”


“...the fuel for a bright and enduring future...”

—Sister Mary Lou Kownacki

Not required, but appreciated!

The Art House children have been very busy preparing to take you for a magic carpet ride through the arts, in addition to the arts that will grace the walls for your purchase consideration. Our children, like the kids in our past, have been preparing “magi- carpet” for all to experience.

The Neighborhood Art House will be well represented at this year’s event by twenty-two children to five art competitions: Presque Isle Women’s Club; Dr. Robert Gueticher Art Show sponsored by the Barber National Institute; All Things in the Water at the Tom Ridge Environmental Center; and the Carrie T. Watson Garden Club’s Flower Show.

We hope you will join us on Tuesday, September 15 to enjoy this special evening co-sponsored by Mary Ricci Dalus and Lynne Elia.

The Art House is the House that women built...
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In addition to these generous support of ART & SOLE providing “intro special” events with clay, paper, or canvas to make and paint as you wish. A small donation of $5 will supply us with personal care items, art supplies, healthy snacks, and gift cards.

ARTFUL YOLK Project

August 12, 7:00 pm
Dinner
Procuring
Painting
Mini-gardens
Territorial

Ehren Knapp, Murals & Signs
Sr. Pat Lupo, NAH Instructors
Anne Wambach, Director and now co-chairperson
Agresti, Abby Lechtner, Trever Nash, Jim Toohey, Shannon Wiertel thanks to: Christina Katen who co-chairs A&S with Matt, Jeff Shaw Matt Catrabone, one of the initiators of Art & Sole, now co-chairperson and Patti Eichen, Art House Development staff. Thank you for your support and to all of the generous people who have chosen to donate to support our work with inner city children at the Art House.

ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION: Summer 2022
THANK YOU! to these donors and to all of the generous people who have chosen to donate to support our work with inner city children at the Art House.

There was attendance in the air for both the Spring Festival and the Memorial Day Tournament. Forty plus volunteers and neighbors came together to celebrate the opening of the Neighborhood Art House. Artworks were given to the top time runners and walkers in each of 14 age categories.

DORON runners and walkers took off for their 2K or walk through Erie’s beautiful green spaces. Some were working to set new personal records, others were working to improve their own race times. Others were enjoying the experience of variation of ages in a group or simply came to support their friends. Those who worked on the race set-up and clean-up.

Over 400 runners and walkers took off for their 5K run or walk through Erie’s beautiful green spaces. Some were working to set new personal records, others were working to improve their own race times. Others were enjoying the experience of variation of ages in a group or simply came to support their friends. Those who worked on the race set-up and clean-up.

Fruit, juice, snacks and lots of water – just the thing for thirsty and tired runners and walkers.

Eight years ago, the Neighborhood Art House started. Eight years ago, Art House was nothing but a dream. Today, we are proud to announce that we are now a registered nonprofit with our first annual fund drive.

There were a few challenges from the Transportation in our race day, but the 5K was able to be completed within the Art House. There were a few challenges from the Transportation in our race day, but the 5K was able to be completed within the Art House. A special thanks to the neighborhood Art House.

A special thanks to the neighborhood Art House.

ARTful Yolk Project

The 5th Annual Artful Yolk Project features artful and hands-on activities for all ages.

erieGives Day

August 11, 2015

Be part of the amazing community-wide effort sponsored by the Erie Community Foundation to support Erie’s nonprofits. Whether you are a regular contributor or have never before made a gift to support our work with children, your donation of $25 or more to The Neighborhood Art House will help provide a safe place for children during these crucial after-school hours.

This year The Erie Community Foundation, Erie Transportation, Erie Insurance, Preeuskie Life and Community First have increased the match pool to $200,000. Help the Neighborhood Art House reach that goal through your contributions.

Date: August 11, 2015
Time: 8:00 am to 8:00 pm
Gift Amount: Minimum $25
Credit Card: Discover

WISH LIST

Healthy snacks (pretzels, cheese crackers, yogurt, animal crackers, etc.)
Healthy care products (shampoo, comb, brush, body wash, bar soap, deodorant, tooth brush, etc)
Art supplies: (acrylic paint, bright colors, small bottles), Tacky Glue, Modge Podge, drawing pads, polymer clay (bright colors, small bottles)
Health care products (shampoo, comb, brush, body wash, bar soap, deodorant, tooth brush, etc)
Art supplies: (acrylic paint, bright colors, small bottles), Tacky Glue, Modge Podge, drawing pads, polymer clay (bright colors, small bottles)

Thank you to all of our supporters (listed in the March Newsletter of Neighborhood Art House) for your financial support of Art & Sole, which is ultimately for our work with inner-city children. Thank you for your financial support of Art & Sole, which is ultimately for our work with inner-city children.

DORON CORDER was the recipient of the 2015 Artful Yolk Project in his memory.

MARGARET CORDER was the recipient of the 2015 Artful Yolk Project in her memory.

The 5th Annual Artful Yolk Project features artful and hands-on activities for all ages.

Honorariums (gift cards to stores carrying art or office supplies)
Art supplies: (acrylic paint, bright colors, small bottles), Tacky Glue, Modge Podge, drawing pads, polymer clay (bright colors, small bottles)
Health care products (shampoo, comb, brush, body wash, bar soap, deodorant, tooth brush, etc)
Art supplies: (acrylic paint, bright colors, small bottles), Tacky Glue, Modge Podge, drawing pads, polymer clay (bright colors, small bottles)
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